
1. Disciple-making communities 
multiplying rapidly in  
dangerous places.

2. Creative ministry approaches 
amidst pandemic constraints.

3. Pastoral leaders equipped to 
adapt and grow through hardship.

4. Churches assisted to holistically 
serve their at-risk communities.

5. Coaching increasingly utilized  
to encourage others  
toward potential.

1. Pray for ministry that flows out of 
intimacy with God and is aligned 
with what he’s doing.

2. Intercede for the health of OC 
workers as they serve others.

3. Ask the Lord of the Harvest to 
raise up new OC global workers.

4. Pray for wisdom for OC leaders as 
they navigate fast changing local, 
national, and global contexts.

5. Ask for fruitfulness far beyond 
OC’s capacity for God’s glory  
and the discipling of nations.

The 2022 theme across One Challenge  
is Courageous Love: boldly engaging  
a broken world. Our prayer is to live  
out Paul’s charge in 1 Corinthians 16:13-14,  
“Be on your guard, stand firm in the 
faith, be courageous, be strong,  
do everything in love.”

Brokenness in our world knows no 
boundaries. It plagues individuals,  
divides families, and polarizes societies.  
For too many, love is in short supply.

In such times, the gospel can shine the 
brightest. As followers of Jesus, we are 
called to bold love. Jesus commanded  
us to love as he loved. Such love begins  
in God’s heart, flows through his people,  
and points to the hope of the gospel.

Love cares. Love imagines. Love grows. 
It is willing to take risks in serving others, 
whether across town or around the globe. 
It takes bold love to share the good news, 
make disciples, and minister in a culture 
different from your own. Courageous love 
carries the message of Jesus where it is  
not present, where it may be unwanted, 
and where it is dangerous to share.

God’s love is contagious. It can multiply 
disciple-making movements. In the past 
20 years, 80 million people have become 
followers of Jesus in the least-reached 
places on earth. When a tapestry of 
people, churches, and organizations  
flow in God’s love, what is accomplished 
together far surpasses what can be  
done alone. And you’re part of it!

Courageous love: boldly engaging  
a broken world. Join us in the challenge! 
It’s a breath-taking adventure because  
it’s a journey shared with Jesus. 

One Challenge President

Make checks out to:

PO Box 36900
Colorado Springs, CO 80936

719.592.9292

To make your gift by credit card, please complete and mail this form.

•   Please charge my credit/debit card monthly in the amount of $ _____________

•   This is a one-time credit/debit card donation of $ ______________

Account Number: ____________________________ Expiration date: _________

Name on credit card: ________________________________________________

Authorized Signature: ________________________________________________

 

To make an online contribution, please go to www.OneChallenge.org.
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